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ABSTRACT



leads to backlash-free struts with very high sfiffness. In combination with the overall-configuration of the struts, the machine tool achieves high stiffness, with an excellent static and dynamic behaviour. For a maximum dexterity of the tool holder in five axes, two further rotaries are mounted on the platform, including high capacity gear boxes.



Conventional machine tools for five-axes respectively five-side machining have reached their technological limitations, especially when it comes to high feed rate and acceleration. Todays cutter technology combined with spindle speeds in a range of 12.000 - 30.000 r.p.m. allow path velocities up to 100 m/min and path acceleration up to 5 g. Parallel kinematic machines meet those requirements by transmitting the axial velocity towards the tool center point with factors up to three and significantly reduced moved masses (Heisel et al. 1997, Pritschow 1997). This paper introduces a new five-axes machine tool with a parallel-serial kinematic. The optimized mechanical design together with the advanced control system (Kreidler 1998) brought this PKM as a series machine to the market. In the meantime a big variety of customer parts have been machined. The presentation of machining results will be the major part of this paper. Furtheron this PKM is not only for milling and drilling but also for grinding, wood machining and a lot of other applications.



DESIGN AND CONTROL OF PARALLELSERIAL KINEMATIC MACHINE TOOL This machine tool with parallel-serial kinematic – called Tricept 805 – is a further development of the smaller Tricept 600 of NEOS Robotics AB, which is successful on the market since 1994. The base of Tricept 805 is given by a tripod-module with three extensible struts, the working plattform and a center tube in the middle of the module (Kreidler and Maier 1998). For the first time, especially for parallel kinematic machine tools configured servo-struts are used. The optimized design with pre-stressed bearing components and ball joints of the newest generation



Fig. 1: Tricept 805 a) Open Architecture Module and b) Machining Center with SINUMERIK 840D / SIMODRIVE 611D (Source: NEOS Robotics / Siemens AG)



The Tricept 805 Open Architecture Module (fig. 1a) can be mounted to different column and bed designs. So the module can be adjusted to different applications. Through the huge working envelope and the minimized floor base of the machine, Tricept 805 has a very sufficient ratio of working area to the overall machine size. For machining aluminum, steel and titanium, a high-frequency spindle with 45 kW power and a maximum spindle speed of 24.000 r.p.m. is used. The spindle has a HSK 63 tool interface. Tools are pickedup from the tool storage. The enourmes dynamic on the TCP, with path velocity of up to 65 m/min and path acceleration of 2 g within the working envelope with a maximum diameter of 2.400 mm, makes Tricept 805 a real high speed machining center (fig. 1b). For the control and drive system, NEOS uses the hexapod-know-how of the SIEMENS AG. Both, Tricept 805 and 605, are equiped with CNC-control system SINUMERIK 840D, digital drives SIMODRIVE 611D and motors 1FT6. As for many other parallel kinematic machines, the open architecture of the control system was a key to success. SIEMENS engineers have implemented the real-time coordinate transformation into the NC-kernel, which is necessary to use the Tricept like any other conventional five-axes machine. SIEMENS engineers also helped during the development of the machine to achieve an optimized mechatronic system. This ended up in the fine-tuning of the drive system, using specially developed software tools and state of the art measurement equipment (Hamann and Tröndle 1997).



integrators to combine their applications with the Tricept technology. Potential applications therefore are heavy and light machining, laser and waterjet, grinding and polishing, friction stir welding, assembly and handling but also coordinate measuring. Fig. 2 shows such an example. A grinding machine tool builder uses the Tricept 805 Open Architecture Module for a belt-grinding application.



MACHINING RESULTS The open architecture of the SINUMERIK 840D controller allows its adaptation to all machine kinematics via an appropriate real-time transformation. So from the controllers point of view especially concerning the programmed tool path, which is always a tool center point path, there is no difference between a conventional five-axes machine and a Tricept . Therefore all functions which are useful for conventional machining are available. Especially the spline technologies allow a smooth and proper description of surfaces which yield to much better dynamics of the machine. NURBS in polynomial or in conventional B-spline representation have been used. If there is only a conventional NC-program with linear blocks available a built in compressor function allows the on-line conversion of linear blocks into splines. The feed forward control reduces the contour violations due to the lag of the machine axes to a minimum. In the past, most of the developed parallel kinematic machines have not been proven by praxis. This is one of the major reasons, why they have not become succesful within the last four years. Especially in the area of machine tools. It was the idea to bring the Tricept 805 just from the beginning to the endusers. On October 1998 the „International Parallel Kinematic Consortium“ was started with a big variety of interested endusers, coming from aerospace, automotive, power generation, tool and die, model and wood industry (N.N. 1999). During the last six month, a lot of parts have been machined on the Tricept 805 Machining Center (fig. 1b). The results are described in the following. Tools



Fig. 2: Belt-grinding application with a Tricept 805 Open Architecture Module (Source: Metabo) Other machine tool builders can use the Tricept 805 Open Architecture Module as OEMs‘ or system



For this segment a hydroforming tool out of steel was chosen (fig. 3). The blank had a dimension of 460 x 600 x 300 mm. The task was to do the finishing process with a end mill. Using online NURBS 5th order, productivity could be increased 100% compared to conventional machining. The only limiting factor was the the tool technology. A measurement on the part showed all positions within the given tolerances.



Therefore another machining test for the Tricept 805 Machining Center was the complete milling of a die test part (fig. 5). With spindle speeds up to 20.000 r.p.m. and the use of end respectively ball-end mills with 35 mm and 4 mm diameter, the whole die test part was machined in 50 minutes. As usually the part was measured with a laser scanner, having a resolution of 40 µm. The results showed the part within this tolerance.



Fig. 3: a) Machining of a hydroforming tool (Source: Schuler Hydroforming) Models Model making is one of the dominant segments, where five-axes machine tools are located. So a machining test for a tire box model of a car manufacturer (fig. 4) was executed. Fig. 5: Die test part (Source: DaimlerChrysler) High speed cutting parts Fig. 6 shows an impressive test part when it comes to contouring accuracy under high speed cutting conditions. It is also a part, where NURBS technology creates much better surfaces like with conventional linear blocks programming. The high frequency spindle was running with 20.000 r.p.m. while the part was machined with three different ball-end mills in 24 minutes.



Fig. 4: Tire box model during machining (Source: DaimlerChrysler) Once more, the high dynamic of the machine tool combined with an excellent contour accuracy impressed the test staff. A three times higher productivity and accuracy within the given tolerances was the result. Dies Machining of steel respectively alloyed steel is a big challenge for a PKM. Especially here, the static and dynamic stiffness of the machine is demanded.



Fig. 6: HSC-run-off DaimlerChrysler)



test



part



(Source:



High speed cutting technology allows the machining of thin-wall parts compared to conventional machining, where higher cutting forces bend the thin structure. The thin-wall test part in fig. 7 was machined on a Tricept 805. The structure had at least a wall-thickness of 0,2 mm. Another demonstration for the machines high speed cutting capability.



Fig. 9: Cylinderhead (Source: DaimlerChrysler)



Fig. 7: Thin-wall test part (Source: Sandvik)



OUTLOOK In the future there will be more tests for further segments, like the aerospace, automotive and power generation. Fig. 8 to 10 give an overview about the test parts. Fig. 8 shows a structural part for an airplane. Starting with a blank weight of 100 kg aluminum, 96% of the material will be removed. Therefore the Tricept 805 will demonstrate his high speed cutting capabilities. Another machining task is the milling, drilling and threading of function objectives on a cylinderhead (fig. 9). This is an example, where the Tricept 805 can demonstrate its five-side machining capability. Same requirements are coming from a turbine blade, which will be another test part (fig. 10).



Fig. 8: Structural part (Source: DASA)



Fig. 10: Turbine blade (Source: Siemens KWU)



CONCLUSION Machining and assembling experiences of the last 5 years show, that the Tricept – a machine with parallelserial kinematic - is the first series PKM on the machine tool market. Also other machine tool builders have started to use the Tricept 805 Open Architecture Modules‘ potential for different machining applications. Milling tests on the new Tricept 805 Machining Center with several test parts coming from automotive, aerospace, tool & die and model making industry were executed or will be shortly carried out. The results yield to the conclusion, that PKMs have a higher dynamic like comparable conventional machine tools. An example showed, that productivity can be increased by 100%. Since PKMs have a reduced number of units, their costs are also smaller like for



conventional machine tools. This leads to lower costs per part.
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